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First United Methodist Church of Des
Plaines is pleased to welcome our
new Pastor, Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray.
We look forward to the day when we
can worship together and properly
welcome Pastor Nanabray to FUMCDP.
Bishop Sally Dyck, and the Northern
Illinois Conference, describes her as
having a passionate worship style that
includes biblical preaching and teaching, as well as a deep,
spiritual and compassionate nature.
Pastor Nanabray has been an ordained Pastor in the United
Methodist Church since 1993.
She has a Bachelor of Science degree
from Bradley University, a Master of
Divinity from the Chicago Theological Seminary, a Master of Arts in Social Service Administration from the
University of Chicago and a Doctor
of Philosophy (Ph.D.) from The Union Institute & University.
Audrea is married to Mr. Samuel
Nanabray. They have 5 children.
We look forward to meeting you and
your family in person and are excited
about your ministry at FUMC-DP!
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From the Desk of Pastor Audrea F. Nanabray….
FUMCDP Family, friends and neighbors, we are beginning our journey together during times of social unrest, economic despair and a health pandemic. For almost four months, we have not been able to gather together in worship and fellowship. The racial tensions across our nation that have largely been covert in the
recent past have come to a full head. We are eager to return to some sense of normalcy and yet we face the
reality that life as we have known it, has changed—forever. We have said goodbye to our beloved pastor
from a social distance and are beginning a new relationship with our new pastor virtually. Really!?! Wow.
Perhaps the good news is that things are so strange right now that they absolutely must get better.
Although we seem to be settling in to a COVID 19, racial reckoning and reconciling kind of world, it is still
very unsettling. And yet our hope is relentless and our faith is unwavering. We are determined to live, believe and serve Christ by any means necessary—prerecorded worship, phone-calling members, boxed
lunches, zoom meetings, and finding new ways to love and help each other—we simply refuse to NOT be
the church.
Our nation has just been reminded of Juneteenth, a holiday commemorating the end of legalized slavery in
the United States of America. The official end of slavery was actually January 1, 1863. However, slaves in
Galveston, Texas did not receive word until June 19, 1865. So for about 2 ½ years, they had been made
free, but didn’t know it. Freedom had come, but they were still living in bondage because no one told them
that they no longer had to do so.
There is a biblical and spiritual parallel here. Jesus came to set us all free—from sin, sickness, oppression,
and separation from God (John 8:33-34). Many have received the word of faith and are walking free in the
joy of the Lord and the grace of God during these difficult times, while others remain in bondage, uninformed of the liberties available through faith in Christ (Romans 10:14-15).
The clarion call from heaven remains, “Whom shall I send, and who will go for Us?” (Isaiah 6:8) In the
spirit of Christ and John Wesley, let’s use our freedom to help free others—by all the means we can, in all
the ways we can, in all the places we can, at all the times we can, to all the people we can, as long as ever
we can.
There is not just one history here at
FUMCDP; but many-a-story make up this
congregation—his, hers, theirs, and ours.
I am excited to begin this journey with you
to discover, understand, and weave all of
our stories together into one huge, beautiful
and loving garment, which both emphatically embraces and relentlessly reveals the
reality of freedom as a lifestyle to and for
all, as a gift from the God of the universe
who loves each of us the same and compels
us to love each other.
Love & Prayers,

Pastor Audrea F. Nanabray
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RETURN TEAM PLAN: Under the direction of Bishop Sally Dyck and the Northern Illinois Conference,
a ReTurn Health Team has been formed at the district level. Information on the Team and plans thus far for
re-opening our physical doors for in-person worship and gatherings can be found at:
https://www.umcnic.org/returnteam
As part of this recommendation, each church has been asked to form a Health Team. The purpose of this
newly formed group is to determine how and when FUMC may safely return to in-person church activities
including Worship, Mom’s Day Out, Bible study, etc following the direction of the State of Illinois, the CDC,
and IDPH.

HEALTH TEAM MEMBERS:
Dr. Audrea Nanabray - Pastor (beginning July 2020)
Karen Boesche - Education Committee- Co-Chair of Health Team Committee
Anne Cowin - Health Care Representative - Co-Chair of Health Team Committee
Lino & Ximara Aragon - Nuevo Amanecer Representatives
Brenda Murphy - Board of Trustees Chair Representative
Bill Knopf - SPRC Representative
Anne Hardy - Bessie's Table & Mother's Day Out Representative
Nander Novaes - Director of Music Ministry/Staff Representative
Barb Duncan - Worship Committee & Choir President Representative
Bruce McIntosh - Custodial/Staff Representative
Elizabeth Bowen - Office Administrator/Staff Communications Representative
Donna Catlett – Emeritus Member – Church Council Chair
We are working towards re-opening our Mother’s Day Out Program, under guidance from the State of IL on
daycare facility regulations. In addition we are working on disinfecting and properly arranging things within
the church to work towards in-person gatherings with a target date of late summer/early fall. Your prayers
are appreciated as the Health Team works on these various goals.

SOCIAL DISTANCING/FACE MASK GUIDELINES:
•
•
•
•

•

If you need to come to the church, please call ahead and let us know when you will be coming.
Face coverings are required before entering the church building and must be worn at all times while you
are in the building. We appreciate your cooperation with these regulations.
Ring the bell for entrance. Enter the family entrance door in the back parking lot.
There is a sign in sheet on a table in front of the stairs. Please complete the information on the sheet
before moving to other areas of the church. This is information will only be used for contact tracing
purposes should you be exposed to COVID-19.
Sanitize your hands after signing in (hand sanitizer is provided on the table).

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
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Finance Committee Chair: Burke Oehrlein

Gifts given to God through First United Methodist Church
Five Months ended May 31, 2020
Offerings

Budget

Actual

Variance

$

$

88,114 $

(17,965)

106,079

Expenses

95,319

76,953

18,366

Apportionment

10,760

10,760

-

Net

$

401

One Month ended May 31, 2020
Offerings
Expenses
Apportionment

Budget

Actual

$

$

21,216

Variance

17,180 $

19,064

6,893

12,171

2,152

1,174

978

Net
As of Sun, Dec. 31, 2019 we
have 29 pledges totaling
$136,890.

(4,036)

$
Our Endowment Fund now
has a balance of 211,664.
Additional donations are
always welcome.

9,113

As of Dec. 31, 2019, our
Music Ministry Fund has 11
pledges totaling $28,320.

Give Thanks!
Because of what The Lord
has done for us.

Click on this link for our on-line giving program:
https://www.fumcdp.org/giving.html
We need your gifts now more than ever! On-line giving to FUMCDP is available. It is a safe, secure
and easy way to give for one-time gifts, offering, and pledges.Use your credit or debit card, or pay
directly from your bank account. Transactions are protected by Vanco, a leading processing vendor
that specializes in church donations. Your connection is SSL, the latest internet security protocol.
You can set-up automatic recurring payments or simply make a one-time donation to the church's
special funds, including memorials and missions. You can also view or print a permanent record of
your giving. All electronic payments are entered each month into your personal record at FUMCDP.
Gifts may also be mailed to the church office: First United Methodist Church, 668 Graceland
Ave., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Mail is being picked up daily at the church office.
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“The trumpeters and musicians joined in unison to give praise and thanks to the Lord. Accompanied by
trumpets, cymbals and other instruments, the singers raised their voices in praise to the Lord and sang:
‘He is good; his love endures forever.’” 2 Chronicles 5:13
Dear Members and Friends of FUMC,
When you think of the music ministry at First United Methodist Church Des Plaines, what are the things
that are most important to you? Our wonderful adult choir program, the hymns of praise sung each Sunday, our dynamic youth choir and praise dancers, meaningful solos, beautiful organ and piano music, the
instrumental solos or perhaps the special seasonal cantatas? All these things represent the many blessings
we receive from our music ministry on any given Sunday. Are these the things that you want to see continued at FUMC – Des Plaines?
Many of you will remember that in July of last year we created a capital campaign, separate from our yearly budget, to raise $60,000 in funds to support the music ministry for our church. Out of that $60,000 goal,
we have received 11 pledges from faithful members totaling $28,000. Unfortunately, these funds are not
enough money to support the same caliber music ministry program we have become accustomed to
through the dynamic leadership of Nander Novaes and faithful service of Mercy Lynn Andalis.
We need to take the music ministry out of the budget and fund it independently. For this to happen, we
must raise the additional money to meet or exceed our $60,000 capital campaign goal. We are asking you
to reach deep into your pockets and donate generously and faithfully to the music ministry fund of FUMCDP. We have a gracious anonymous donor who is willing to match your donations above the $28,000 already pledged. For example, if we raise an additional $25,000, they are willing to match that amount.
What an amazing gift!
The time of your response is critical to continue this ministry. We need your commitment now. We are
asking you to prayerfully consider your donation today and return the enclosed pledge card with your gift.
Together, with God’s faithful promises, we can continue the wonderful music program we have all come
to love and appreciate.
Grace and Peace,
The Finance and SPRC Committees
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Christian Education Commission Chair: Karen Boesche
Meets on the first Tuesday of the month @ 7:00pm
Youth Sunday School Zooms In!
Join us Sunday’s at 1:00pm for Sunday School via Zoom!
If not receiving email list for this virtual Sunday School Class,
contact Karen Boesche at k_boesche@yahoo.com with current
email. Looking forward to this exciting new way of learning
together!

CONGRATULATIONS TO FUMC
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
KAITHLYN ARAGON!
The First UMC scholarship program helps supplement the financial
needs of our students. This year the members of the Board of Trustees are happy to award a $600 scholarship to Kaithlyn Aragon.
Kaithlyn will study international business at Illinois State
University. She is the daughter of Lino Aragon and Xiomara Castro, pastors
of Nuevo Amanecer UMC. In her scholarship essay she told us that
her first time at church was the first Sunday home from the hospital when she was born.
The scholarship was funded by gifts in memory of Harold
Jaderborg.

Mission Commission Co-Chairs:
Laura Miller & Linda Trinite

JULY COMMUNION OFFERING
The July Communion Offering can be found on the green band of the Northern Illinois Conference Rainbow Covenant Book. The Bethany Methodist Good Samaritan Program (#50000057)
cares for homeless, neglected, abused, and indigent adults of all ages
through medical, housing, and spiritual services offered with compassion and respect. It provides hospital and physician visits, medications, safe and comfortable apartments for persons without resources, and is active at all Bethany Methodist sites. It also assists
employees in crisis, such as domestic violence, fire, and at-risk children. They treasure their role as an extension ministry of the Northern Illinois Conference of The United Methodist Church, and are
blessed to respond to the Call to Care for God’s people.
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Worship Committee
We want to be in prayer with you
and for you! Send your prayer
requests to us at:
fumcdesplaines@gmail.com.
Be sure and let us know if we can
share your request through our
Monday morning prayer chain
email.

Join for our Online Worship Service
on Sundays!
Available via:

https://www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/
or
www.fumcdp.org

Spiritual Formation is a
place where you can come
and learn techniques and
practices that will allow you
to better commune with
God in your own time.
Together we pray, we share and learn to listen for God's
voice through art, the scriptures and so much more. Small
time commitment, many blessings.
The class is facilitated by Jan Weber. We normally meet in
the 2nd floor prayer room on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of
the month. Class will resume once shelter-at-home is lifted.

Communications Committee
Have you visited our
church website lately?
Stay up to date on the
happenings at FUMC
and share with your
friends and family!

Keep up with the happenings in the Northern Illinois Conference and our District by
visiting their website at:

www.fumcdp.org

www.umcnic.org

Be sure to follow
FUMC on Facebook
and like all
our posts!

Bessie’s Table is
open on Mondays
at 5:30pm for
curbside pickup.
All are welcome!
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Rev. Dr. Irene Taylor, (Retired Pastor, NIC)
1979 Gary Court, Unit D
Schaumburg, Illinois 60193
July 1, 2020

Dear Friends,
During my time with you, you have made visible to me the love of God. Therefore, I will give thanks
to the Lord, with all my heart; I will tell of all your wonderful deeds. (paraphrased of Psalm 9:1)
Thank you for your thoughtful send-off. I woke up this morning, thinking I would feel drastically
different. Instead, it feels like my off day. This week started as usual with Zoom meetings and commitments beyond the local church context. I suppose retirement will kick in soon enough.
Please know that I was deeply moved by the flowers, photograph of the sanctuary, memory jar, the
many gifts, and cards. Each expression of appreciation reminded me of the blessing and joy of
serving God's people. My cup overflows with joy!
I hope to spend the week opening the various gifts and cards, with appropriate personalized thank
you cards following. However, I want each you as members of the church to know how appreciative I
am of your thoughtfulness. Despite COVID-19, your celebration of my time with you did not lack
anything. During my time with each of you, you made God visible to me. Thank you!
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your pastor. Know that your generosity and love as a congregation will return to you. It has been a wonderful five years. I pray God's continued blessings upon
the ministry of First United Methodist Church of Des Plaines, and may God continue to bless each of
you richly.
May the Spirit and Peace of Christ abide with you!

Pastor Irene
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JULY 2020 GRACIE’S GOOD NEWS

Summer at last, and, by the time you read this, Illinois
will be in phase 4 of its corona virus reopening plan.
Hurrah! Our Mother’s Day Out program will reopen, and KIDS will
be in the building again!!! 1,2 FUMC also has a Re-Entry Health
Team now, planning for church reopening. “We have to follow the
guidelines of the Northern Illinois Conference so we are doing our due diligence to keep
things as safe as possible,” Elizabeth Bowen says. So … probably no passing of the Peace,3
for a while, but let’s pray we may be together in worship before too long. I see from your
online worship greetings that you miss one another, and I am lonely for you too. (Yes, house
mice get lonesome! Don’t believe me? See https://animalcorner.org/animals/mice/.)
Here’s some Good news from June (persons named pictured L-R below): I’m told Jeanne Fordham4 and friends
celebrated, in June, after Jeanne completed some medical treatments; and Karen Fitzgerald5 and Ann Roper6 are
cheerful and coming along in their recoveries. So is Elizabeth Bowen7 -- I know, because she’s back at work here
at the church office! From Elgin, proud grandma Anne Holmberg8 shares this tidbit: Joe9 (mom, Missy) finished
high school in 3 years, in 2019! Joe attends Elgin Community College and plans to study blacksmithing/
metalworking at SIU. Karen Boesche tells me she visits Donna Chaney,10 both “wearing masks, and we sit outside. Social distancing a must.” Marion Mott-Dodge11 and Marian Seaholm12 live in Brookdale facilities; I’m
told window and
facetime visits are permitted now. Call a day
or so ahead to schedule,
and do the same for anyone you’d like to visit
who lives in similar residences.
Birthdays13 are good news; here’re names of members
born in July, including Loryn Ankeny, Kathleen
Barnes, Karen Boesche, Ignacio Cruz, Walt Dibbern, Chad Fabian, Dorothy Lambert, Bob Raczka,
Leo Rosete, Linda Trinite, Rob (parents Lerrin &
Prescilla Juarez), and Osmar (parents Rufino &
Gladys Leyva). John & Anne Hardy wed in July, too.
Happy special days, everyone!
We’ve celebrated birthdays often, at FUMC, like
Marion Mott-Dodge’s 97th (!!) in 2019. (She’s
pictured above in blue choir robe with birthday
cake.) And one memorable day Pastor Irene Taylor recognized several couples who had been wed
50 years or more. We’ve also celebrated Pastor
Irene’s special occasions, such as (photos, L-R)
her 2018 birthday – with food (of course!)14, and
hugs from Osmar;15 a Pastor Appreciation Reception, 2019 – with hugs from Lethrese R.,16 and a gift17 from
the congregation.
These photos, L-R, are of Pastor Irene’s 30 years in ministry worship service
and celebration, 2018 -- L-R, Pastor with Brian Smith, Director of Development, Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary; 18 array of tempting goodies
19-21
provided by Pastor Irene’s friends, family and the church;
Pastor Irene that day.22
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Pastor Irene retired, June 30, and although COVID-19 restrictions prevented us from celebrating with her prior
to her departure, here are blessings and thanksgivings for Pastor from our members, as many as could fit in
the space of this column: NOTE: Photos marked ‘SC+date’ e.g. ‘(SC 6/7/20)’ indicate ‘screen shot’+ online worship service date. See more of our members/full worship services at https://

www.facebook.com/1stUMC.DesPlaines/.

Jill Jacob (L, SC 6/7/20): “Thankful to be blessed to have had you as my
pastor. I will surely miss you! Praises to God for your ministry. May you
find joy and pleasure in your retirement. Gratefully Jill Jacob.”
Bill & Suzanne Knopf (SC 5/24/20): “It has been a blessing to have you at
FUMC for 5 years as our spiritual leader. We will miss you and your leadership. Enjoy your well-earned retirement. God bless you.”

Audrey Nankervis (L, SC 6/7/20): “Blessed retirement, Pastor Irene. Many
thanks and much appreciation from all of us for your Christian guidance and
leadership for these past few years. Enjoy all the opportunities that
retirement opens for you. Much love, Audrey.” Arnie Ladd:23 I want to
wish Pastor Irene a happy retirement. I really appreciate her dynamic
preaching and her willingness to be led by the Holy Spirit. I am also thankful
for Pastor Irene’s stance on inclusiveness for all who love the Lord. -- Grace,
love, and peace be with you. Arnie and Pooh.” Wait. Pooh? Arnie! She –
or he -- has a hairdo! What kind of dog is Pooh? (Anyone want to guess? I’ll print Arnie’s
answer in my August column.)
June 20, I received this message for Pastor Irene from Dave, Barb & Lynn
Duncan (SC 5/24/20): “Pastor Irene, you have helped us to look for and see
the supreme essence in each and every person we meet. Thank you for the many other
gifts you have given us. -- The Duncan
Family." The very next day, Pastor
Irene (SC 6/21/20) concluded the online
worship service with this benediction, encouraging us in just the way the Duncans
recall: “My sisters and brothers, God has given you all that you will need as you
reach out in love and care to others. Go into God’s world, bring in the Good News
of redemption and hope. In Jesus name, go in peace, and may the God of peace go
with you always.” She closed with “And all of God’s people say, amen, amen, and
amen.” Did you respond amen, amen, and amen along with her?
Renee Edmondson (R, SC 5/31/20) probably did! She says: “Dear Preacher, you are the best.
You challenged me, you preached the gospel good, made me wriggle in my seat, drew the
"amens" from my mouth and blessed and inspired and encouraged me over
and over and over. Thank you for being a woman of God and sharing your
faith witness with us. May God bless you abundantly. -- Renee Edmondson.” Rich & Gloria Ludwig (SC 5/24/20) reflect and say: Pastor Irene
has been a blessing to us in so many ways. In particular, her sermons
(especially when she goes off script and she becomes even more powerful). We appreciated her enthusiasm and love for God. Thank you for your commitment in
leading the congregation better than a shepherd leads his flock. -- Rich & Gloria
Ludwig.”
Ellie & Arnie Seegers say “Blessings and Grace, Pastor Irene As you embark on
your new journey of ministry. Heartfelt congratulations on your retirement! We will
miss you dearly, but we’re ever grateful for your past five years of ministry at
FUMCDP. May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You, always and forever.”

Retirement Blessings, Pastor Irene!
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Pastor Irene was still holding Bible study class June 25th, her last week. She has been so faithful to
her call to delve into scripture with us, committed to setting that foundation in place so we move forward grounded in the Word. Beverly Zuccarini (SC 6/14/20) says: Dear Pastor Irene, as your retirement time is drawing near, know that I will miss you. I have enjoyed knowing you and hearing about
your family. I have enjoyed your sermons and your Bible study classes. I know
you will enjoy your free time now. Take care and stay well. Fondly, Bev. Z.”
Cindy & Mia Yelich (SC 6/14/20) say: “Pastor Irene: Grace, Dignity, and Compassion, all three you have shown Mia and me. We thank you for the wisdom
and spiritual guidance with which you have led us on this journey these past 3 years. Enjoy
retirement, and thank you! -- Cindy and Mia Yelich.” Mia was confirmed during Pastor Irene’s time at FUMC; this spring she graduated 8th grade, in Rosemont. Congratulations, Mia!
Don Ankeny (L)24 shared a memory: “It seems like time has really flown
by since Pastor Irene arrived. One of the first things she did was to get an
upstairs room converted into a prayer room.25 I found it was a quiet and
inviting place where I could go. While I was there in the prayer room, I
found I was able to set aside some of my problems and give them to God,
at least for a while. It helped me get refreshed and re-energized every time
I was there. I thank Pastor Irene for the prayer room.” So do Jan Weber26
and Harolyn Thogersen,27 having served with Pastor Irene in
Prayer Ministry the last several years.
Prayers: The Ministry invites us to pray for healing and stable health for Sandy King
(diagnosed with COVID-19); Elizabeth Bowen’s nephew Jonathan (recovering from
3rd leg surgery); and Walt Dibbern’s son Dave (a medical scare). And we mourn with
Lin Kristian, whose cousin Mary passed away shortly after Lin’s cousin’s wife, Sharon, died, both in June, and pray God comforts Lin and Mary and Sharon’s grieving
families; and also with Ana & Nander Novaes, whose dear friend Wellington Freitas suffered an accident and
died. May God comfort Ana & Nander and Wellington’s family.
Lin Kristian (L, SC 5/31/20) says: “Hi Pastor Irene. Wishing you many blessings
as you start on your new journey called "RETIREMENT!" You will be greatly missed. God Bless you always! -- Peace, Love and Blessings, Lin.” Janine
Forney (SC 6/7/20) says: “Thank you Pastor Irene for your service and dedication
to FUMC of DP. We will miss you and your wonderful sermons, but wish you the
happiest, healthiest, and most fulfilling of retirements. Take care of yourself, and
all our best wishes for the future! Janine …”
Matt E.’s (SC 6/14/20) response indicates how Pastor Irene welcomes children and youth:
"Dear Pastor Irene, this is Matt - your favorite :). We will all miss you. Thank you for always being there for me and praying over me when I was going through hard times. Best
of luck to you and eat as much chocolate28 as your heart desires!" Actually, Pastor Irene has made a
lot of us feel like Matt does; thank you, Pastor.
Pastors Lino y Xiomara Aragon29 lead our sister congregation. They say:
“Reverend Irene Taylor, God Bless You ALWAYS. We recognize your service and
support to the Hispanic Congregation, Nuevo Amanecer, your friendship and the difference you
have made in our lives. As a Preacher and mentor surely you will be remembered. 1. Proverbs
16:31 Gray hair is a crown of glory; it is gained in a righteous life. -- With great Affection and
Gratitude, Pastors Xiomara and Lino Aragon.”
About 2 years ago, Matt E. (in green shirt, above) began a solo of You Raise Me Up (Rolf Lovland and Brendan
Graham), during worship. At first Matt’s voice was tentative, but shortly another voice joined his, and then another,
until many of us were singing along: “You raise me up, so I can stand on mountains. You raise me up
to walk on stormy seas. I am strong, when I am on your shoulders. You raise me up,
to more than I can be.” We can still sing You Raise Me Up and feel like we did that
day with Matt, and this time, sing to Pastor Irene; with two other youngsters, Canadian
Jeffrey Li,30 about 10, and Celine Tam,31 about 7 and from Hong Kong, sing; here:
URL: https://youtu.be/HeUJ4Y-XOeY.
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Pastor Irene (SC 6/14/20) has ‘raised us up’ every which way she knew to
do, to stand with God, to walk with Jesus, to heed the Holy Spirit within, and
to love one another. Our steps may have been or may still be tentative, but
we are moving forward better equipped to stand in
faith, and together. So together we send a virtual
hug, like Donna Catlett’s (SC 6/7/20), thank our
Pastor, Rev. Dr. Irene Taylor and wish her a happy
retirement.32

So many persons contributed to this month’s column; thank you so much. Tidbits for August’s column are welcome;
send them to me, Gracie Mouse, at gracie.fumc@yahoo.com, or to Elizabeth Bowen at fumcdesplaines@gmail.com.
Faithfully,
Gracie
Footnotes:
1

Happy First Day: clipground.com. 2 Preschoolers: FUMCDP.org, Mother's Day Out Program Info Page. 3 Passing of the Peace:
FUMC FB page. 4Jeanne F.: Don Kreski. 5Karen F.: FUMC FB page. 6Ann R.: Harolyn Thogersen. 7Elizabeth B.: Elizabeth Bowen.
8
Anne Holmerg: Gracie’s files; unattributed. 9Joe H.: FUMC FB page. 10Donna Chaney; 11Marion M.-D.: Harolyn Thogersen. 12Marian S.: Steve Seaholm. 13Birthday cake: clipart-library.com. 14-22 Var. Celebrations: Harolyn Thogersen. 23Arnie L.: Arnie Ladd. 24Don
A.: FUMC FB page. 25Prayer Room, 26Jan Weber: Harolyn Thogersen. 27Harolyn T.: Elmer Thogersen. 28Candy Bar: clipground.com.
29
Pastors Lino y Xiomara A.: FUMC FB page. 30Jeffrey Li; 31Celine Tam: https://youtu.be/HeUJ4Y-XOeY. 32Happy Retirement sign:
Karen Boesche.

As we welcome, Dr. Audrea Nanabray to FUMC, we wish Pastor Irene love and
blessings in her retirement and give thanks for her ministry at First United
Methodist Church of Des Plaines. God Bless You!

Published in the June 24-29, 2020 edition of The Journal.
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SCENES AROUND THE CHURCH!
Thanks to Chuck
Fabian for designing and building a
frame to highlight
our former FUMC
Pastors. He also
repainted our
mailbox and the
wooden wall it
hangs on. We appreciate all you
do to make our
church shine!

Before

Elizabeth Bowen’s husband, Kip, power
washed and cleaned
the outdoor play
equipment.
It is ready for our MDO
kids to return in July.

After

“And God said, "Let there be light," and there
was light.” Genesis 1:3
BEFORE & AFTER PICS OF OUR CLEAN OFFICE
WINDOWS! THANKS TO BRUCE FOR DOING
SUCH A FABULOUS JOB!

Anne & John Hardy and Joanna Hardy have also been
working hard to clean and prepare the MDO room for
the kids return. Thanks for all of your hard work!

Thanks to Chuck
Fabian for the
new paint job on
our fence and
mailbox.
It looks great!
Thanks Bruce for doing an
excellent job of cleaning
the ovens in our Fellowship
Hall Kitchen.
They sparkle and shine!

Beautiful scenes from Walt Dibbern’s backyard garden that were submitted by Jackie Pofhal.

July 4th Activities Page - Enjoy!

COLOR ME BOOKMARK!
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Help our Office Administrator, Elizabeth Bowen, win
the 4th of July City of Des Plaines decorating contest.
Vote for their house on 528 Arlington Ave.! Info and
voting link can be found on the City of Des Plaines
webpage: https://desplainesil.maps.arcgis.com/apps/
webappviewer/index.html?
id=e774194a06ae474b9469f564568c00c7

Happy July 4th!

July 2020
Sunday

Monday
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Tuesday

Wednesda
y
1

WELCOME TO
FUMC PASTOR
NANABRAY!

5
10a: Online
Worship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

12
10a: Online
Worship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

19
10a: Online
Worship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom

26
10a: Online
Worship
1p: Youth
Sunday School
via Zoom.

6
7
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry

Thursday
2

Friday
3

Saturday
4

CHURCH OFFICE
CLOSED IN
OBSERVANCE OF
JULY 4TH

8

9
10
10a-1:30p: MDO 10a-1:30p: MDO

11

15

16
17
10a-1:30p:MDO 10a-1:30p: MDO

18

22

23
24
10a-1:30p: MDO 10a-1:30p: MDO

25

29

30
31
10a-1:30p: MDO 10a-1:30p: MDO

10a-1:30p: MDO

13
14
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry
10a-1:30p: MDO

20
21
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry
10a-1:30p: MDO

27
28
5:30p: Bessie’s 9a: Prayer
Curbside Pickup Ministry
10a-1:30p: MDO
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FUMC STAFF AND LEADERSHIP & STAFF
Pastor

Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray

Director of Music Ministry

Nander Novaes

Office Administrator

Elizabeth Bowen

Custodian

Bruce McIntosh

Pianist

Mercy Lynn Andalis

Treasurer

Brenda Murphy

Lay Member to Annual Conference

Brenda Murphy

Spiritual Formation Group Facilitator

Jan Weber

Chair of Church Council

Donna Catlett

Chair of SPRC

Bill Knopf

Chair of Finance

Burke Oehrlein

Chair of Trustees

Brenda Murphy

Chair of Christian Education

Karen Boesche

Chair of Youth Council
Chairs of Missions

Linda Trinite & Laura Miller

Chair of Worship
Chair of Communications & Outreach

Chair of Nurturing/Hospitality

First United Methodist Church
668 Graceland Avenue, Des Plaines, IL 60016
Phone: 847-827-5561
Email: fumcdesplaines@gmail.com
www.fumcdp.org
Dr. Audrea F. Nanabray, Pastor

Karen Fitzgerald

Join us on Sundays!
9a.m. Sunday School
Children, Youth & Adult Classes
10a.m. Blended Worship
Nursery Care Available

Join us on Wednesdays!
10:00a.m. & 6:30p.m. Bible Study

